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INTERACTIONS WITH SCALAR ENERGY
CELLULAR'MECHANISMS OF ACTION 

Dr. Glen Rein 
U.S.A. 

Recent direct ~ilrental data as well as sqirlsticated ~ 
nathematical analyses of pre-exi.stin; data has revea1e::i the predani.nance 
of non-linear processes in biolc~ical systems (1) • 'lhese reN fin:iin;s are a 
dramatic departure fran t;:rad,itional theories which in:licate that 
bio::hemical reactions are at or near a state of equilibrium an:'I. that cells 
function in a linear, di..sp=rsive an:'I. de;~tive manner. Electrochemical 
osdllations between m=mbrane-bc:mx:l lipids near ~transition 
teITperatures have been reanalyzed with the aid of powerful carprt:ers an:'I. 
s11cMn to be nost a~.J...~tely des::ri.be1 by rallinear quantum mechanical 
equations (2) • Similar analyses of coupling between haDtanic oscillators 
represented by action potentials generated fran active neuronal networks 

. 'in the-central· rel:VOUS 'syst:e;l has revealed their n:::n-linear nature(3). 
5evE'.ral types of quasi-particles, each with. their 'own dlaracteristic 
resonant f:t;eque.rcies, have been pttp)Sed to mediate these ~linear 
~, inolu:'1in;1 solitons, excitons an::1 plasmc:n;. Biological solitons 
have received the.m::st attenticn ani have been posbllated to be carriers 
of biological infonnation aloo:r mac:ran::;,lecules like. J:NA(4) an::1 
alIXIa-helical int:raloombrane proteins involved with signal transduction 
m~chanisms (5). Furt:he:on::lre, solitons have been posbllated to lOOdiate the 
o::OOrent electronic excitatioos assooiated with the action of ultra-violet 
an:} visible light on biological systems(6) am the calcium-depe.n:lent 
cocperative interactions betweeen extracellular glyccprote.ins on the 
surj:ace of the plasma membrane in response to weak EIF elecb:uuagnetic 
(m) radiaticn (5) • 

In light of the nn-linear nature of bioloqical systems, it.seeus 
likely that they shalld be highly sensitive'to rxn-linear fOllllS of 
a.c:otlStic ard el~tic radiaticn in the ~ an::1. that the .. 
right f:t;eque.rcies of n:n-linear energies might have profami healin] 
pt."Ct)E!Ities. EKogeD:x.ls nn-linear enetgies were. first utilized by Nicholas 
Tesla in 1899 in his f~ ():)lorado Sprin;rs ~ where he .. 
demnstrated the transmissicn of his l'Tesla waves" without.enel.'9Y loss (7) • 
'lhese oon-Hertzian loo:ritlxlinal. waves have. siIx:e been stu:1ied in . 
hydJ:t:dynamics, geolcgy ard asttq:hysics. '!he extracticn of scalar 
CXltixments fran Maxwell's original electrcmagnetic equations(8,9) am fran 
Schro::lirger's equations usin] inaginal.y I'lUltbn"s (10) has recently been 
reported. '.Ihe urusual. properties of these n:n-linear waves ·have also been 
'desc::ribed by other investigators(8,U,12). However, relatively little 
attEmtion has been given to their effects at biological syste:ms. rue to 
the oon-linear nature of biological systems it was prcposed that scalar 
waves shoold be mre biologically active than their linear elec:tranagnetic 
COUIlteJ:parts (13). A recent report by the author prq;x::sed a rY!!M theory, the 
Cl:yI;talline Transduction 'lbeory, to explain the JOOdlani.sm of action of 
scaJLar waves with biological systems. It was p~ that scalar energy 
is t..ransduced into linear elect.ratagnetic energy in the bo::1y by liquid 
~otals in the cell nenbraoo ani solid crystal.s fCl.U'Xi in the bl<XXi ani in 
sev(~ biological tissues. Direct effects of scalar energy ard c::nJpling 
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of scalar energy to cawentional elect:.:ranagne.tic fields was alsO 
o.:nsiderErl(14) • 

'!he difficulty of 00t:a.inini.rq reliable scalar generators for 
biological studies has 100 to a paucity of haJ:d exr;erimental data.HotJever, 
Dr. An:lrea Pllharich successfully adapted the "m::lbius strip" techn:>lo;u for 
generatirg scalar waves to a watch. EIF Cx::x::oa1 Int. has recently nxxlifiOO 
am inp:1ved Dr. P\.lharich' s original design an:! n::M narket a readily 
available, scalar generator, the Tesla watch. D::lspite the availability of 
such a scalar generator little is kncMn aboJt tl'le medlani.sm of action of 
scalar energy with biological systems. 

N1..tInel:"OO. anea::1otal clinical cbservations of the healin; prq:Erties of 
the ~;la watch have been reported. sin::e several of these reports in::lu:1e 
in::iden::es t.nere dinrlnution of the synptatolo;u was cone1ate:i with 
cessation of the scalar emissions. frq:n the watdl (eg. expired batteries) 
withoot the kncMlErl;e of the"Subject, placebo effects are unlikely to 
explain the clinical results. Nonetheless, it is ~ 'Whether the 
scalar fields directly effect diseased tissue in the bcdy or whether the 
Cli!llc>....l effects are nediate::l through a d.i.Iect effect of scalar energy on 
the brain,lmin:i. If the br:a.in,/minj is involvOO it is likely that varioos 
psychological s'"...ates (eg. stress, Il'DOds or beliefs) will alter the 

-biolcgical effects of. the seal ar energy. 

CLINIC,1U, S'lUDIES w.rm SCAIAR.:ENEmY 

'R~ variables c:nrplicate intetpretatioo of clinical ~ with 
the scalar energy. In ad:iiton to conventional o::nfoorxlin;J variables, one 
lm.lSt also consider the EM envi.ror'lIoont. 'lllese factors may explain why sc:me 
in:liv.i.duals are llXlI:e sensitive to scalar ererqy than others, as bas been 
previl:;osly cbservOO with EM energy. Even when in:lividuals ~ are 
sensi'l:ive to scalar energy are predetemined an:! isolated fran the t:est of 
the pcp.1laticn l.ll'Der stu:iy, they shCM a highly variable response to . 
treat~. ~ prOOlems make it difficult to st:u1y the healirg 
prcperties of scalar (or EM) enel:gies in a clinical settin;J. 

EXPERIMENrAL E'VIIl!NCE FeR '!HE BIOIGICAL EF'1'l!CIS OF· SCAIAR ENER:;Y 

Dr. Elden Byrd studye:1 the effects of scalar energy Cl'l brain WclVeS by 
measuri.rq subjects Em before am after wearin; a watch(15). ?:be results 
in:lic::ate an in::reased anplitu:ie of all El:n fl:equencies with a preferential 
effe:± in the l~ ErE fJ:equerci.es. In ~tiat, an excqernlS fre::~u::y of 
82 Hz was rot seen in subjects wearin; the wat.chin:U.catin;J the scalar 
wave neutralized this EM signal in the envirorunent, thereby protecti.n;J the 
in:lividual. It is \.Il'lkrx:Mn Whether this altere::!. brain state is the actual 
cause of clinical healin] Vihidl saootiJneS ocx::urs several JraIthsafter 
initial exposure to the scalar waves. It is koown that the brain ard the 
body, ego the jlImJne system, CCI!IIllIlicate bidi.l:ect::ialay(16). 'nrus, a 
direct acticn of scalar energy on the b:x1y o::W.d cause a subsequent chan:1e 
in brain states. 'lherefo:re these Em stu:iies do not: inidcate ~ 
scalar· energy also effects the l::cdy directly or ~ the brain an:! the 
bc::x:ly are both effected. 

'IRE TISSUE a.JIlItlRE ~ 
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'Ihe use of a.1lture:l Q;!.l.ls, separated fran the l::x::dy an::l therefore 
isolated (at least to a certain degree) fran the influences of the nrln:l 
offer a unique ~.inental awroach to urrlerst:.an::i the mechani.sm of 
actieXl of scalar erergy .in the healin;J process. '1his awroach coold be 
use:i to detennine direct effect of scalar energy CI'1 o;!.lls fran either the 
brain or the l::x::dy. Tissue a.1lture o;!.l.ls are a stable, controlable 
biological preparation which coold also be used to stu::iy the biochemical 
lrechanism of action of scalar energy. Even if scalar energy directly 
effects irrlividual o;!.lls, it may also effect the mirxl resultin;J in an 
altered psycholo;ica1 oo:tlook which results in clinical :i.J1'provaoont. 

Dr. Persin;er was the first perSon to test the effects of scalar energy 
us~ isolated o;!.lls(17). '!he scalar waves were generated by partially 
canc:tillin;1 t:tro vortex-type magnetic fields (0. 5Hz, lOUT) by .i.ntersecti.rq 
them in air. Although a scalar field is likely to be generated in this 
prob:x::ol, it was rot neasured. '!he biolo;ical erx3point, degriuml.ation of 
mast cells, was in::reased by the scalar fields. It is unknown to what 
extent the EM fields oontrili.tte to.this l:eSUl.t. '. 

very recently, Dr.Puharich has iepol:t:ed that the .Scalar. energy fran the 
Tesla watch effects the rnA of E.OJli o;!.lls grown in tissue cul'blre(18) oJ. 

Workin; with colleagues at the ~ Plazx::k Institute in Gel:n\al1Y, they have 
_shown that.the RAD-6 gene is activated'by:·scalar enel:9Y resultiD;J .in 
in::reased activity of ubiquitooe. Ubiqui1:ale is a protein involved in rNA 
repair. 'lhese results iIxlieate1:h.at scalar energy can have a direct: effect 
at the sub:Jellular level as well as a d.irect effect en the iJIm.lrie system 
(nast. ~)... .".~.- . . . 

EFFECr OF SCAIAR ~ CN NEXJROmANSMITmR FUNCl'ICN 
. . .' ~ ,-' ; 

~ present st:l:dy is the first to report a direct effect of scalar 
erergy en nerve oells in tissue culture ani in:1icates that scalar energy 
can lro:lulate the basic' biodlemical CXl1irunicatien between nerve cells 
mediated by neurotransmitters. Nerve cells were c;b:)sen for ~,stu:1y to 
dete:rmine whether scalar energy can directly effect the nervt'A]S' system in 
the ;absen::e of arr:/ feedback signals fran the body. Olltured nerve cells 
offer a un.ique. m:x:lel. to answer this questioo. A part:.icul.ar type of nerve 
cell, called ICl2 o;!.lls, originally isolated fran a rat adrenal 
t;:haeoc:hl:atocytan, was used because its neurotransmitter prtpntles have 
been well characterize:! ani shown to be similar to. those cx:x::urin;J duriIq 
oonnal synaptic transmissien in the brain (19,20). Furt:hel:nm'e, the author 
has previcusly shown that the fuD:::tional properties of noradrenaline, an 
abundent neurotransmitter in these cells is altered by wak EM fields. 
Noradrenaline release fran R:l.2 cells was shown to be in::reased by a 500Hz 
m::n:::lpolar square wave(2l) am roradrenaline uptake was inhibited by a 15 
Hz bipolar square wave (22). 

Noradrenaline uptake was chosen as the fun:::tiooal. neurotransmitter 
prq:lerty for this stu:ly for several rea.soos. New:ot:ransmitter uptake is 
directly mediated by the plasma 1tSIbrare via an :intJ:euteUbrare protein 
carrier. '!be plasma lOOlDbrane, with its liquid-c:tySt:al. strucut:e, is the 
critical cellular barrier which interfaces with the dlemical an::l 
elect.ratagnetic eIlIIironment. sin::e ather i.nt:J:'aloont>rana proteins show 
n::ltl-linear prcperties, the plasma l!leIl'brana awears to be a likely tal:get 
for scalar energy. Alt:hoo;h neurob:ansmitter release also involves the 
plasma tren'i::lrane, it is a l!IlC:h nora cx:uplicated process which occurs 
several bioc:hemica1 steps d.cMn the line fran the first exposure of the 
merrbrane to the EM signal. 
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'!he J;hysiological fun::tioo of carrier naiiated neurotransmitter 
uptak.e is to rerove excess reurotransmitter fran the synaptic cleft after 
its :release fran presynaptic nerves. 'lhus, inhibitin;1 uptake results in 
the aromnlatioo of the reurotransmitter in the synaptic cleft. 'lhis is 
the mechanism of actico of tricyclic antidepressants, sin::e they :inhibit 
ooradreJ"laline uptake.repression is associated with decreased 
ooradrenalineleve1.s • 

For these stu:1ies I the sane protocol which was previcusly used to 
deteonine the effects of e1ect.rcnagnetic fields 00 noradrenalim uptake 
was \l!;ed(22). 'lhis involve:! exposin; confluent m:::nolayer cultuJ::e of PCU 
cells to radiolabelled ooradrenaline in the presen::e or abserx::e of scalar 
eoorgy. After a 30 minute exposure pericxi, the cells 'Wel:'E! washed arxI 
~ifu:1e::l ac.x:X:ll:din; to starrlard biochemical proce:lures an:! the am:::unt of 
roradrenaline that was taken up ifito the cells was ~ usin; a 
Ile:::kman scintillation o:mrt:er. '!he results were norm3.lized with respect to 
the total intracellular protein con::entration as detennined by st:an::m:d 
bio:::hemical met:hccls uslnJ.a ~. 'lhe final specific activity 
results are expressed as CfXIl/nq pw..em. ., 

'lhe Tesla watch c:btained fran ELF c:ocoon,' Intenatianal was used as a 
source of scalar energy. A::cord:i.n:r to Dr. Puharic:h the scalar B field 
emn i :tte::1 by:the watch is .. aroon:l.8.Hz.fJbe .. 'l'esla watdl (digital.vemion) 
was placed directly CNer an unc:cvere:l petri dish a::nt.aiIrln; confluent PCU. 
cells. At the same tim:! a separate cOl1troldish, placed about 12 feet fran .,. 
the extleriloontal. dish, was ~ in an identical way to a watch that did 
not have the scalar generatin; m:bius strip. In this way both control arxl 
experinental. dishes receive:i the same electranagnetic field exposure, lxlt 
the ~.imantal. dishes were also exposed to a scalar field. '. 

'1he results are irxlicated in Table 1. CNera.l.l, uptake of ooradrenaline 
into PCl2 cells was :inhibited by 19.5% .in the presence of the Tesl.a watch 
as <XIIt'al:'ed 'with the CCltltrol value c:bt:ained in the absem:e of a scalar 
field. st:an:lard t-test statistical analysis revealed a highly significant 
differen:::e between cOntrol arrl experiJ:nent:al dishes of P 0.01. 

. 'llUAL a::NlroL 
(q;.tD/nq protein) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

lOmin 30min 

l1ll 4065 
880 7032 

1076 4520 

Mean 1022 
S.E •. M •. + 72 

9033 
4277 
4117 

5507 
+841 

Table 1 

EXl?ERIMEm7\L 
(c:pn/l1g' protein) 
lOmin 30l1lin 

1079 
1137 
UlO 

1109 
+ 17 

3500 
5009 
3592 
6035 
4041 

4435 
+480 

", 
. .~. 

'lhese results allCM us to c:ax::lu:3e that the scalar enel'9Y has a direct ':J!~~r:1" 
effect a:l nerve cells. '!he inh.ibitioo of uptake is tilne depel'Dent with 00 
significant effect bein:;J d::setved after a 10 mirute exposure. It is 
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un}mOlm whether exp::sure tiJres greater than 30 minutes wcW.d produce a 
larger effect or whether the effect w:cl.d be maintained either in the 
o:;:ntirrued presence of the scalar field or not. 'lbese questions will be 

· exami:nerl .in ad:titional ~in:art:s. sirx:le inhibition of uptake cx::x::ma:l 
· After only 30 minutes, it is likely that this effect is an early 
• '. biolo;'ical response to scalar energy an::i may be the triwer for subsequent 

.' fllYSiolcgical dlan;1es that result in inprovement of a wide variety of 
· clinical diseases. Sin::e the scalar enel:gy inhibited the uptake proc.:ess, 
it is actinJ like a traditional antidepressant ~, thereby explaini.n:; 

. the antidepressant action of the Tesla watdl ~ien::ed by sore 
.: in::ti viduals. 

'lhese :results also in:licate that scalar erergy, like electranagnetic 
" energy, can have a direct effect on the cell lOe.mbrane. sin::e both scalar 

'.' . ard elect.raragnetic energy. have ~ sane effect on neurotransmitter 
. uptak£~, the :results offer :in:1irect sut=POrt for the CI:ystalline 
Transduction theol:Y. '!bus it is possible that the scalar energy could be 

. CXJrNeIted to elecb:aragnetic ene...'"9Y in the nenbrane an::i the latter 
actually causes the biolo;;rical effect. ~ it is also possible that 

.. the scalar erergy will have a direct effect on the uptake system. Needless 
. . say.in the constant presen::e of. elect:rc:ilagnetlc fields in biological 
::.systems it.will.beAifficult.to rule cut.this .possibility. lJo',.,1ever, 

certain experllrental. awroaches could be used to deteJ:m.ine the lOOChanism 
, .·of action of the two types of energies •. eg.deteJ:m.ine whether alterations 
. "in the. li~d.c:ystal sb:ucture in the ~ w:w.d c::han3'e the effect of 

... the scalar erergy en uptake. 
In light of the previous diso.lSSien, it is also possible that the 

scalar energy will effect other cells in the body in additien to nerve 
,cells. '!he tissue culture awroach will be an invaluable tool in 
detel:m.inin:;J to what extent this is true. 'lhis awroach ccW.d also be used 
to find cut whether dj seased cells are preferentially sensitive to scalar 
e:ne.rgy. '!he tissue culture awroach is t:hel=eore a valuable methcxl for 
stOOyi'rq the biolo;ical effects of scalar ergr:gy an::i for ultimately 
charact:erizin] its lOOChanism of actien. 
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